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END OF RIOTING IN QUEBEC LOOKED FOR BY AUTHORITIES
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Allied Forces Preparing to Launch Counter-Offensive
CONSPIRATORS r If" *-'• - "• ^--------------------- :-------------------------------------------------------------------------1 ; 

SHOT IN ATHENS
Officers Went to Greece in 

German Submarine to 
Aid Constantine

i
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PARE CONTINUES; FOUR
l>y Courier Leased Wire

Athens, Saturday, March 30.— 
Lieutenants Calamaras and Hodjop- 
culos, who came to Greece recently 
on a German submarine as agents 
ol' former King Constantine, 
condemned to death by a court- 
martial and the sentence was car
ried out to-day. Their lawyer, M. 
Conoupis, also received the death 
sentence.
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Air Raid Warning Sounded 
in French Capital Early 

f „ This Morning
NOTHING "DEVELOPED

Effective Defense of Anti- 
Aircraft Guns Repulsed 

Raiders
PREMIER UNDÈR FIRE

Clemenceau Had Narrow 
Escape When His Car 

Was Hit

QUIET ELSEWHERE IN WEST I
TURKS OPPOSEDwere

By Courier Leased Wire
Retrograde Monday, April 2. 

*—Fierce fighting has broken 
outxin the districts of Batoum, 
Kars and Ardaham, in the Cau
casus. The Armenians and 
Georgians have formed a large 
number for the defense of the 
territory against the Turks, 
who have begun military oc
cupation of the three districts 
by virtue of the Brest-Litovsk 
peace treaty.

The Georgians haVe seized 
most of the Russian warships 
in the harbor of Batoum and 
have taken them into the Black 
Sea. The entire population of 
Georgia has been mobilized to 
oppose the invaders.

IX iThe two officers, after
receiving instructions at Zurich, ... ■ ,,, - .... ., r.
ineran eTemy Submarine6 frohfpou j Both Sides in Course of Preparation for Next Move in the 
ir^tBoE Great Conflict - Teutons Mass Troops for Fresh Effort
mJilry msthe mauerpis' Against Amiens, While Allies Prepare Not Only to 
wJlKvinmte°ennnyeenarSafor Uborîng Resist German Drive, But to Launch Counter Offensive
•the lieutenants.

A royal courtmartial has been 
directed to prosecute Captain Papar- 
rigopoulos, former aide de camp to 
King Constantine, who is said to 
have arranged for t ' • visit of the 
lieutenants, and Kollo 
who also aided in th
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Abatement of Rioting Look
ed for With End of Holi- i 

day Season
MILITIA STÏLl RULE 1

Fighting Continued Unt9 
After Midnight; Soldiers 

Were Sniped

I*

‘By Courier Leased Wire. i
London, April 2.—In the sector between the Avre- and Luce rivers yesterday the 

British took fifty prisoners, ‘the war office announces. Thirteen machine guns were 
captured. "

Near Hebuterne the British made a successful attack, capturing machine guns 
and prisoners. A German counter-attack was repulsed. The statement follows:

“In the course of the fighting yesterday in the area between the Avre- and the Luce 
Rivers we captured 50 prisoners and 13 machine guns. A large number of German 
dead were found oi| the ground in this locality by us and two counter-attacks attempted 
by the enemy laterin the day were broken up with heavy losses by our artillery. A 
German battery iS action in this area was successfully engaged at short range and sil-

“A successf aWoeari enterprise , carried out by us in the neighborhood of Hebuterne 
resulted in the capture of 73 prisoners and three machiné guns.

“Many Germans were killed in this operation also and a hostile counter-attack 
during the afternoon was completely repülsed.

“On the remainder of the front, successful raids in which we secured several pri
soners and killed a number of the enemy, were carried out in the neighborhood of swtrcirfcl?D 
Achieville and Hollebeke.” . J LCIXV Of IJf&iC

FRANCO-BRITISH ADVANCE.
Paris, April 2.—French and British troops advanced last night between the Som

me and Demuin, it is announced officially. Over most of the front between the Somme 
and the Oise the night was relatively calm. Heavy artillery fighting occurred at some 
points. The statement follows: -

“The night was relatively calm on the front between the Oise and the Somme. The 
artillery fighting became rather heavy along some parts of the batlefield. Franco- 
British ^troops made some progress during the night between the Somme and Demuin.

“In the region of the Colonne trench and at Ban-de-Sapt the French made two suc
cessful raids and took prisoners: At Chambrettes a German attack oh small French 
posts was repulsed.” , z x « II

i

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, April 2.—Four per

sons were tilled and nine 
wounded yesterday by shells 
fired by the long range German 
cannon.

Ï7 Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, April 2.—Fighting "b# 

tween the rioting element in Queb4t 
and the military force continued 
into . the night. Alter midnight the 
firing died down to a very:xJSfe6$i 

-^xtent, but men on housetops inipt 
ed the soldiers for Hours. »’

All night Quebec resounded

. Capohiefst, 
"an».

ALL LIGHTS ARE
OUT IN LONDONIII HOPS TO AIR RAID WARNING

Paris, April 2.—An air raid 
warning was sounded at 345 o’
clock this morning. Anti-aircraft 
guns began to fire Immediately 
and a continuous curtain of fire 
Was placed around the capital.

At 4.25 it was announced 
that all danger was over. The 
tight was calm and the 
gleamed *
light and fleecy clouds, amidst 
which glided . the twinkling 
lights of the French airplanes 
defending Paris.

NARROW ESCAPE.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 2.—When the 

new curfew rings 
night every place of public 
amusement must put ont its 
lights and remain closed from 
10.30 p.m. to 1 p.m. the follow
ing day. The order applies 
hotels, clubs and restaurante. 
No food will be served from 0- 
30 p.m. until 5 a.m. The lights 
in shop windows are alto 
reti. The order is designed to 
economize In coal, gas and elec
tricity.

In Lo to >
!

the trend of marching men and the 
hoarae comipaMr of the ofStcers.zxsrsr».
fightlns took pïafce Vas main
ell night.

It was hoped by thp mititary 
authorities that, now that it ha^, . 
been demonstrated, that no morg 
breaches of the law will be toléra-? 
ted,.the disorderly factions will re
main quiet to-day.

The holiday season 
r.ight, and it is thought by th 
mflitla that with the men returning 
to work the tendency to get to* 
gether will be diminished. How 
ever, no relaxation of the sten 
methods which the military have In 
augurated to crush the rioting wil 
Be seen.

So far the killed and wounded «P 
pear to be innocent citizens iroOh 
were not connected with the die- ^ 
turbances in any way. The soldleri 
used every care to protect the lives 
of citizens, but wath thousands of 
people in the region where the snip
ing was being carried outr they! 
could not fire without a chance ol 
hitting some Innocent person The 
enlpers never presented a good 
mark. In the early part of the 
enlhg they fired from among the 
crowd on the streets, and after that 
people had been moved from Jao-; 
ques Cartier Square, Where the orl-,* , 
glnal disturbance took place lastt, 
night, people gathered in knots It» 
all the streets. The warning issued 
through the papers that stern mesa-, 
tyres were to be adopted and fhâfc 
gatherings In the streets were Ille
gal, did not seem to have made a. 
great deal of impression on the peo-

e guns.

BMM 1

Will Be Attached to Allied 
Brigades on Western 

Front

MAKE UNION CLOSER

Paris, April 2.—Premier Cle
menceau, while mating -his 
daily visit to the front yester
day, ventured so near the first’ 
line that his automobile was 
shelled vigorously by the Ger
man artillery. All 
were broken, but M. Clemenceau 
was not hurt.

The premier returned to Paris 
enthusiastic and full of confi
dence in the favorable issue of 
the present great battle.

EIGHTH BOMBING.
Paris, April 2.—The eighth 

long range bombardment of 
Parts began at 10.10 o’clock to
day when a projectile exploded 
In the region of the city.

NINETY-MILE GUN.
Lisbon, Portugal, April 2.— 

Benito Caeiro, a Portuguese en
gineer, is said by The Secnld to 
have" Invented a gun which will 
throw a shell 90 miles.
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SITUATION 
IN QUEBEC,

3ended Ip.
the windows

“America in War for Vic
tory” is View of London 

Daily Express .
By Courier Leased Wire

London, April 2.—The decision to, 
place American units in brigades 
with the French and British battal
ions for immediate participation in 
the fighting on the western front, is 
commented upon by the morning 
newspapers as follows:

The Dally Chronicle says:
“The fine spirit shown y the 

United States throughout" this crisis 
has been the source of utmost en
couragement and moral support to 
her Allies in Europe. Nowhere has 
the lesson of Brest-Litoysk been 
more clearly read than in'America, 
and nowhere Is - the absolute need 
for defeating imperial Germany 
more distinctly realized. ”

It proves,” says the Daily Ex
press, “that America is in the war 
for victory, and dt is additional evi
dence of President Wilson’s ideal
istic statesmanship. ”

“The spirit in which this measure 
has beén taken by America,” de
clares the Morning Post, “deserves, 
as it will receive, the fullest recog
nition both in France and In this 
country, and that it will have its 
weight in Germany too we cannot 
doubt.”

The Times says: “It seals the
bonu of brotherhood which unites 
the European Allies with the United 
States in the common cause of civil
ization. This distribution of a por
tion of its units, even though expedi
ent, will be only temporary, and im
plies a spirit of chivalrous sacrifice 
In the face of staring necessity. It 
Is no mere paper decision, because 
American units already are mingling 
with our armies in the battle line, 
and we are confident that the experi
ment will produce the happiest re
sults. ” «

By Courier Lemteil Wire
Ottawa April 2.—The Quebec 

situation was again under ftlscusslon 
at a special meeting of the cabinet 
this morning, following a series of 
consultations and conferences. * Lieu
tenant-Colonel Machin, director of 
military service, who • returned tc 
Ottawa from Quebec to-day, has 
made a special report to the minis
ter of Justice. When he left Quebec 
Col. Machin states, Malor-General 
Lessard had the situation Well in 
hand.— “The renewed outbreak last 
night,” Col. Machta added, “would 
indicate however, that the disturb
ances were, apparently more organ
ized than at first thought.”

Col. Machin leaves for Quebec 
again this afternoon.

While considerable damage was 
done to the military registration of
fice in Quebec, it is stifled that the 
principal documents were saved. 
The registrar will therefore be In a, 
position to continue with his work

The minister of justice announ
ced to-day. that there had not so fur 
been any official proclamation of 
martial law in Quebec. It ,lg ex
plained that considerable misconcep
tion exists as to the effect of such a 
proclamation. Martial law, it is 
stated, might be in effect without 
any proclamation. The proclama
tion would merely be a notice that 
it is In effect.
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Infantry operations on a large 

scale on the Picardy battlefield 
have died down while both sid
es prepare for the next move 
in "the great conflict. Vicious 
local fighting has dccured be 
tween Albert and Montdidier, 
but the Germans have been 
checked in all attempt» to ad
vance toward Aba lens, while the 
Franco-British troops have 
(made Small gains between the 
Somme and Demuin.

In the days of desperate and 
sanguinary fighting since they 
launched their attack on the 
line’ before Cambrai, St. Quent
in and La Fere, the German 
command apparently has learn
ed that massed infantry attacks 
without great artillery prepara
tion are fruitless and most 
costly. German artillery fire is 
reported to be weak, Indicating; 
that the enemy has not yet been 
able, to move his big guns a- 
cross the barren region between 
,-St. Quentin and Albert.

a ^terrific bombardment against 
the British positions. It was ob
vious the enemy Intended to 
attack and at 6.40 o’clock the 
British gunners unloosened an 
avalanche of steel against every 
known1 place of assembly the 
Germans might be using. v

Shortly after seven o’clock 
the enemy advanced. They calme 
forward slowly and deliberately 
tn full marching order. Each 
infantryman carried rations for 
six days, two blankets end an 
extra pair of boots, indicating 
that the attack was in deadly 
earnest. The company comman
ders were mounted and the in
fantry was followed closely by 
the artillery.

On the extreme yorth 
storm centre lay between

be massing troops before Al
bert, where their attacks were 
beaten back by the British Mon
day. The British edmmand 
looks for heavy efforts north 
of the Somme, where It to be
lieved -the enemy, has most of 
his fighting force, huit where 
there hks been no marked acti
vity since the repulse at Arras 
Thursday. ^

Except for the activity at Al
bert, the fighting has-been con
fined to the line between the 
Sonyme and Montdidier. The Al
lied troops have reclaimed some 
ground between the Somme 
and Demuin, while between 

and -Moreulll heavy 
attacks were beaten 

off With loss. German attempts 
against Grivesnes, northwest of 

■ Montdidier, were repulsed san
guinarily by the French.

Artillery exchanges continue 
on the rest of the front In 
France and on the Italian front. 
The Austro-German artillery 
tire against the Italian lines Is 
moderate and there are yet 
no indications that the enemy 
Is ready to launch his attacks 
with the Many thousands of 
troops reported to have been 
brought from the eastern thea-

AMERICANS KILLED.
Paris, April 2.—Further

identifications show that three 
members of the LandQn family, 
of New York, who had been re
siding -in Paris, were killed on 
Good Friday .when a shell from 
the long range German gun 

They were 
' Mrs.- Mary M. Landon, wife of 

Edward H. Landon, of New 
York, and his daughters, Mrs. 
Lucy Landon Speed, wife of 
Captain Ralph Speed, of the 
British army service corps, and 
Miss Ruth Landon.

New York, April 2__ Edward
H. Landon, whose wife and two 
daughters were killed In Paris 
when a shell from a long range 
German gnu struck a church 
there on Good Friday, was a 
retired New York attorney, 
who has been in Paris 
the time since the war 
Mrs. Edward H. Landon was a 
niece of Levi P. Morton, form
er vice-president of the United 
States and once governor of 
New York.

The Landon family here has 
received a cablegram telling of 
the deaths of Mrs. Landon and 
Mrs. Speed and saying that 
Miss Ruth Landon was missing.

j
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struck a church.

Ipie.
' The soldiers behaved witjuautet 

courage and calmness. Though 
most of the men have only been■Ugard

rtnan
Ha
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open streets under the strong elec-

XîXKSÎ
undertook the dangerous task of 
searching for shooters wit"

Much of the heavy figh 
place on St. Valier street, 
junction of St. Joseph atr 
home of Dr. Joseph GoeseiSSBHI

Ge the
Gav-

ralle and Oppy, the Germans 
pivoting on Oppy. The German's 
loot terribly in the heavy tlght-

’3

most of 
started.Continued on page four

FLYING CORPS TO MOVE 
FROMTEXÀSTOTORONTO

. ■>,

HUNS MASS FORCES.
Seventy-seven Gertman divis

ions are on the battle line wait
ing for the «ana before at-* 
tempting another gigantic ef
fort to reach Amiens. North ofi 
the Somme there are 40 divis
ions, while 37 are on the line 
between the Somme and Chau- 
ny and St Is known that the 
German guns 'have not all been, 
moved forward.

Meanwhile the Allied armies 
under General Foch are making 
ready not only to counter an
other German blow, which the 

must make or concede

aISàfe■

Transf errai of R.F. C. From Fort Worth is Looked For 
Soon; Training to be Resumed in Canada—Forty 

Seven Killed at Texas Camp.

tre. mm .
HUN OBJECTIVES.

(By the Associated Press.) 
British Army Headquarter» 

In France, Monday, April 1.— 
The. German attack along the 

s River on' March 2§ had 
objective the city of, Arras 
19 formidable Vimy Ridge, 
11 plans were laid to carry 
ils ambition and the at- 
ivas supported by a very 
assault south and south-

WEATHER BULLETIN rioters, the gre 
Oosselin’s horn, 
bullets Fortu: 
of the family 1:
SÆ; ;

The military

frmToronto, April 
2.—A pronounc
ed area of high 
pressure accom
panied by lower 
temperature has 
come in over the 
western
inces from the
northward.
Showers occur
red yesterday in 
southern 
eastern Ontario 
and Quebec and 

local snow 
have occurred In 
the western' pro

vinces.
Forecasts.

Scattered showers, but mostly fair 
ami mild. Wednesday—Fresh north
erly winds; fair and cooler.

1ae 1' GANG LEADER TO DIE.
------------ Try Courier loosed WiremsmTh® ^ S Corps,^com- were cadets, only two ' captains committed twenty-three murders,

fcf 55 ssftr i* » y. m
lured preme Court Justice Cropsey to-day

Three mechanics have been ktiled. ^.J^Jed'The'muM^oTchar-

Tta mm" ”*re,ir" *° &assr?»?«* iffi'a-ra
of the murder band

1Not TOO ■ 
EAAlv TO ÔE ” 
Planning too» ,

as
two - !c inprov-

,15 : a imanded 
of Ind
Which has been training here since 
October will won be starting back 
to Toronto. The tfalning will be re-
■“ïi?
many men and squadrons the Brit
ish have sent from Worth to Europe, 
but it is allowed to announce that 
the training has been up with the 
schedule. The training has been ra
pid and Intensive, nothing Illustra
ting this More than the large num
ber of cadets, Killed. To date forty-

enemy „ , 1 .
' defeat, but probably also for a 

counter-offensive. American 
troops, not unlikely will parti
cipate dn the approaching re
newal of heavy fighting along 
most of the line as môre than 
10-0 OOP are moving toward the 
battle lines. Some unseasoned 
American units will he placed 
side by side with the hardened » 
British and French veterans, 
according to a decision, announ
ced tn London. . . . /

The Germans are reported to

El* iljheavy
west of Arras, units of at least 

German divisions being 
»d here.
ay be" seen, therefore, 
e German plans were 
htng, but the main re-' 
iy achieved was to swell 
ady great total of their

eli8. and1/ ei les asÏ civil aut!

■■Hpisss
general returning officer, to-day de- Hamel, B. ] 
dared Harold elected in Brant. Tremblay of

da in one body, the mevemen 
tending over ten days. Lieut 
0Lor<lU Wellesley grandson of

quarters staff will go. With their 
departure the fields here will be de
voted to Aimericans.”

rhtlfalls ng trial.
I “Zimmie” suit 

the t i
Courts- »r GeorgeAt about 3 o’clock on the 

mtonfing of the 28th the German 
artillery of all calibres opened,
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